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1. Modi Govt Likely to Unplug Headless Manufacturing Think Tank NMCC 

The Economic Times: 22.12.2014 

 

While Council’s member secretary Ajay Shankar's term that expired in Nov 
hasn't been renewed, other senior officials have left for other pastures; 2 
junior officers are left in NMCC 

Current Status 

Expected Future Some speculate that NMCC would likely be merged with the revamped Planning Commission 

Dilasha Seth & Vikas Dhoot New Delhi: While the Narendra Modi government wants to 

revive the beleaguered manufacturing sector through its ambitious ‘Make in India’ pitch, it seems 

to be unplugging a dedicated think tank for the sector set up by the UPA government that included 

industry captains such as Ratan Tata and Adi Godrej — the National Manufacturing 

Competitiveness Council (NMCC). V Krishnamurthy, the council’s chairman since its inception 

in 2004 and who is said to be close to former Prime Minister Manmohan Singh, recently 

“resigned”, said officials. Its member secretary Ajay Shankar's term that expired in November 

hasn't been renewed, while other senior officials have quietly left for other pastures. Two junior 

officers are all that is left of the council that has occupied significant real estate in the capital's 

Vigyan Bhawan, even as officials admit it achieved little purpose. 



 

India’s manufacturing sector contracted 0.7% in 2013-14, the first drop in output in over two 

decades and only the third after the nation gained independence. In October, industrial production 

dropped 4.2%, the worst in three years, with nearly half the officially tracked industrial sectors 

shrinking. Amid this slowdown, the headless manufacturing think tank’s work has been transferred 

to the Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion for the time being, before the PM takes a 

final call on its future. 

The department is also in charge of steering the Make In India campaign. 

“There are no new appointments at the top level. It is to be seen whether NMCC remains or 

Waiting for Turn of Fate 



The council currently headless Other senior officials have quietly left for other pastures 

NMCC would likely be merged with the revamped PlanningCommission India’s manufacturing 

sector contracted 0.7% in 2013-14 In October, industrial output dropped 4.2% not and in what 

form. Most officials have already moved out,” said a government official on the condition of 

anonymity. 

“The Prime Minister will also take into account the significant overlapping of work by the 

many think tanks created under the UPA government, with little policy decisions on the ground.” 

Krishnamurthy, as chairman of the NMCC, enjoyed the rank of cabinet minister, though he spent 

most of his time in Chennai. The government had also nominated the 28 members of the council, 

who were representatives of various industrial sectors and technical institutions, management 

experts and economists. “NMCC was doing what PlanningCommission should be doing in the 

industry arena, but it was not enough. You needed to have far more activity in NMCC regarding 

industry, in the form of dialogues and make plans,” said Arun Maira, a former member of 

the Planning Commission and NMCC. The purpose of each institution must be examined from 

time to time, he added. NMCC was formed in September 2004 to advise the government on 

industrial and sector-specific initiatives required for enhancing competitiveness of industries. "The 

council gave many suggestions but those were not being acted upon by the government,” Maira 

pointed out. 

Another official argued that with the secretary at the Department of Industrial Policy and 

Promotion already holding intense dialogue with the industry and initiating steps to promote 

manufacturing, NMCC was in a way redundant. “So many bodies are not required. The 

proliferation of these bodies with overlapping work only creates confusion,” he said. Some 

speculate that NMCC would likely be merged with the revamped Planning Commission. Modi 

scrapped the 64year-old Planning Commission to replace it with an yet-to-beformed think tank. 

“All these bodies are being wound up and will get blended into hopefully what will substitute 

thePlanning Commission. There was anyway not much happening,” said a 

former PlanningCommission member. Besides NMCC, there are other defunct think tanks such as 

the National Innovation Council and the Prime Minister’s Economic Advisory Council or 

PMEAC, which was headed by former central bank governor C Rangarajan. 

“These think tanks including NMCC and PMEAC were created by the UPA to accommodate 

senior retired officials close to the then regime. But what is the use to have so many such bodies 

when it did not result in improvement in the economy or say manufacturing,” said a former NMCC 

member. 



An industry official told ET that though the NMCC was a good idea, it degenerated into an 

ineffective parking place for retired officials as it never had teeth to implement recommendations, 

nor was it able to convince the government or the Prime Minister’s Office to take meaningful 

corrective action to salvage the sector whose contribution to the economy has stagnated at the same 

level of 15% for nearly two decades. 
  



2. The Republic of RSS 

Anand K. Sahay, Deccan Chronicle: 22.12.2014 
 ZoomBookmarkSharePrintListenTranslate 

Mr Modi has tactically avoided lending his voice to the re-conversion cacophony… He has perforce to be 

mindful of his constitutional status when his cohorts are running a campaign that is repugnant to the Constitution. 

“RSS republic” is, of course, not the same as Hindu Republic, although the Hindutva mother-

body seeks to glamorise itself as the torchbearer of Hindu society and falsely presents itself as the 

renewer of Hinduism, its mojadidi. Witness its shrill and deeply divisive “ghar wapsi” or re-

conversion pitch aimed at converting, foremost, the petty bourgeois and poor class Hindu (its 

presumed votebank) to its cause. 

The supporting noise from senior Bharatiya Janata Party leaders in positions of power is 

revealing. It points to close coordination with an unelected outfit — which is transformed into an 

extra-constitutional authority when the BJP assumes power with a majority of its own in 

Parliament. 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi has tactically avoided lending his voice to the re-conversion 

cacophony. Hence his deafening silence in Parliament. He has perforce to be mindful of his 

constitutional status when his cohorts are running a campaign that is repugnant to the Constitution. 

The notion of a republic associated with any religion is dubious, for a republic is, by definition, 

founded on non-sectarian principles that embrace the equality of citizens, irrespective of faith or 

hierarchies. But the idea of a Hindu republic is doubly confounding. Unlike the so-called Islamic 

republics, which are governed by the basic laws of Islam (and less of a republic), there can be no 

basic laws of Hinduism governing a Hindu republic. These simply don’t exist. 

A Hindu view of state has not been propounded. The RSS is not about to propound one. It 

simply can’t. In fact, it is not a body of Hindus in any religious sense. It is a deep-going political 

outfit. It is, of course, a serious player. 

The RSS seeks to ride to power and retain it for the long term by continuing to mobilise 

citizens in the name of the religion of the majority and presenting the minorities as the hostile 

“other”. (Witness, for instance, the “Ramzadaharamzada” dichotomy emphasised by a Union 

minister.) Confrontations with the past are set up; the imagined victims of history sought to be 

consoled as part of the ploy. 

But since this alone won’t do in the democratic jostle at elections, the saffron leadership plays 

on secular slogans and the mistakes of non-sectarian political parties. Its mantra at present is 

“development”, although in the six months in which its representatives have adorned top office, 

there are few steps taken in that direction, if “development” is understood to be the use of national 

resources for the betterment of the lives of the people, particularly those most in need. 

In fact, the opposite has been observed. A fat cat like Adani, a known bag carrier of Mr Modi 

since his days as chief minister, has been given a loan of one billion US dollars or about `6,000 

crore by the SBI to invest in Australia. Did he first try the private banks — in India or Australia? 

Has any other industrialist received such a fat purse from any public bank in a single transaction? 
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More, was due diligence done by SBI in advancing the loan? Probably not, since the 

magnitudes are awesome. So, did the government weigh in at the highest level? Probably yes. This 

is as clear-cut a definition of crony capitalism as one might expect. 

Therefore, just to clarify matters, should there be an investigation by appropriate authorities 

under Supreme Court guidance? Indubitably yes. We can’t have such staggering sums vanishing 

into one man’s pocket and wait for non-performing assets (NPAs, or loans not returned) to pile up. 

If this is what the trope of “development” and “good governance” can be reduced to under the 

tallest men of the BJP guided by the RSS, then God help us. By the same token of good governance, 

this year Gandhi Jayanti (October 2) was shoved into the background by the PM’s “Swachh Bharat 

Abhiyan” (the cleaning up of streets by preening politicians) calculatedly inaugurated on the same 

day, Indira Gandhi’s death anniversary on October 31 sent to the dustbin in favour of Sardar 

Vallabhbhai Patel’s birth anniversary the same day, the Christmas day nearly sent packing (but for 

a media outcry) in favour of holding an essay-writing and declamation contest in schools, and the 

old PlanningCommission disbanded though another body or bodies will be doing similar things. 

That’s RSS’, and by association the BJP’s, distillation of the idea of development and good 

governance. But what’s their view of parliamentary democracy that our Constitution decrees? How 

do they propose to manage state power — in a democratic way to further the institutions of 

democracy, or concentrate power in the hands of a chief who will advance the agenda of the RSS, 

a quasi-secret body? 

We need look no farther than the conduct of government by Mr Modi and his relationship to 

Parliament. Mr Modi clearly looks down upon Parliament. He hardly ever sets foot in its chambers 

to engage on policy issues with the Opposition. He shuns discussions on matters agitating the 

public sphere even in his public appearances. Two-way interactions with the media — where 

questions are asked — are history. Mr Modi’s ministers have been frightened into submission. The 

bureaucracy reports to work on time, but is kept busy looking over its shoulder. We have arrived 

at the most graphic case of the leader at the top as the issuer of instruction and the great thriver on 

state propaganda — the one leader syndrome at its most succinct. 



3. Narendra Modi has brought hope that things can happen: Amartya Sen 

Indian Express: 22.11.2014 
  Ads by Google 

Nobel laureate Amartya Sen at the Express Adda in New Delhi on Saturday.  
 
Despite differences over secularism and social cohesion, Nobel Laureate Amartya Sen has praised 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi for providing a sense that things were once again moving in the 

economy, and for highlighting the need for toilets in the country. 

Sen, who was the guest at a packed Express Adda on Saturday evening, also clarified his stance 

on government subsidies — he said the term must be “unpacked” to distinguish between essential 

national services such as public education and healthcare, and subsidised cooking gas and diesel. 

Sen warmed the chilly evening with a staggering range of stories: from how he took the former 

England captain Mike Brearley to his “quietest” New Year Eve in Kolkata, to how Sanskrit has 16 

words for “justice”, each with a different nuance. 

In the eclectic, informed audience were, among others, former RBI governor Y V Reddy, actor 

Sharmila Tagore, Chief Economic Adviser Arvind Subramanian, Aam Aadmi Party leader 

Yogendra Yadav, BJP Lok Sabha member from Mumbai Poonam Mahajan, designer Rajeev Sethi, 

Raheja Group chairman Navin Raheja, Brookings India Director of Research Subir Gokarn, 

Population Foundation of India’s Poonam Muttreja, economist A K Shiva Kumar, lawyer Rajiv 

Luthra, artist Jatin Das, former Chief Election Commissioner Navin Chawla, adman Suhel Seth, 

journalist Mark Tully and entrepreneur Ramola Bachchan. 

“I am critical of Mr Modi but I have to say he has given a sense of faith to people that things can 

happen. It may not be in exactly the same way that I would have liked to have happened… I think 

it is quite an achievement. It is a compliment, but our differences on secularism and other things 

don’t go away,” Sen said. 

He added that former Prime Minister Manmohan Singh was not able, in the second term of the 

UPA, to send out the signal that (positive) things could happen. 
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Economist-philosopher Sen is now Thomas W Lamont University Professor and Professor of 

Economics and Philosophy at Harvard University. In 1999, the government of Prime Minister Atal 

Bihari Vajpayee honoured him with the Bharat Ratna, the country’s highest civilian award. Sen is 

one of Prime Minister Modi’s most trenchant critics, who had said that he did not want Modi to 

lead the country because of his lack of secular credentials. 

In the course of the two-hour conversation moderated by The Indian Express Contributing Editor 

Pratap Bhanu Mehta and Deputy Editor Seema Chishti, Sen mentioned Modi’s speech on 

Independence Day, during which the PM had highlighted the need for toilets for all. 

“I was delighted that for several years I was writing about open defecation and how the toilet is 

needed. This is the second thing I am praising about Mr Modi now… that on top of the Red Fort, 

he shared many good things, one of which was the absence of toilets and the other was the fear 

women suffer from. Not much has been done, but at least it is being talked about now,” he said. 

While praising former Prime Minister Manmohan Singh as an economist, Sen said that had Singh 

stepped down after his first term, he would have been considered a very successful PM. 

Sen said he was not in favour of diesel and cooking gas subsidies; however, the state must provide 

essential national services such as healthcare and education. 

Pointing to the example of the British National Health Service and the American system of public 

education, he said, “These are essential services and putting them in the same word as subsidising 

cooking gas or diesel is a huge mistake. The ability to distinguish between essential services the 

state has to provide is important.” 

By attacking these, Sen said, we only prevent the state from providing essential services. But power 

and cooking gas subsidies were “huge mistakes” that the previous government made, he said. 

Sen also stressed that the food security programme and the Mahatma Gandhi National Rural 

Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA) needed to be re-worked. “On food security, there was 

a lot of criticism from those supporting the government, but the government has actually fought 

with the WTO to keep the food security on, and that itself is a good policy though it has to be re-

done,” Sen said. 

He added that while there was need for an employment scheme, its current organisation was “very 

bad and is strongly in need of reform”. 

Sen criticised the NDA government for its failure to recognise India’s multi-cultural and multi-

religious identity. “To me the biggest issue is that the central government hasn’t looked into is the 

issue of social cohesion and culture. It is such a central recognition throughout Indian history,” he 

said, adding that the issue of environment protection and clean energy must also be looked into. 

On the growth-versus-development debate, Sen argued that no country in the world has succeeded 

in maintaining high economic growth only on the basis of physical capital while having unhealthy 

people and uneducated citizens and workers. 

“The argument that a poor country or state can’t provide universal education and healthcare is very 

bad economic reasoning,” he said while responding to a question. 

Sen gave the example of Kerala, which he said was the third poorest state in India when it started 

a programme of providing universal healthcare and education in the 1960s, and which is now the 

state with the highest income according to NSSO data. 

“Gujarat, which has the second highest income, is always touted as the (state with the) highest 

(income),” he said. 

Sen, who along with Jean Dreze has co-authored the book ‘An Uncertain Glory: India and its 

Contradictions’, has attracted criticism for advocating government spending on subsidies and 

welfare programmes. 



Providing the universal services of education and healthcare result in a rise of incomes, Sen argued, 

adding that even states like Himachal Pradesh and Tamil Nadu, that had moved partially towards 

such policies were among the richer states now. 

  



4. Only 40 per cent of rural households dependent on farming as main income 

source: NSSO 

Harish Damodaran,Indian Express: 22.11.2014 
   

 
 
Hardly 58 per cent of rural households in India are engaged in farming activity, which, in turn, 

contributes not even 60 per cent to their average total monthly incomes. 

These are the findings of the latest countrywide “Situation Assessment Survey of Agricultural 

Households” conducted by the National Sample Survey Office (NSSO) for the 2012-13 crop year 

from July to June. 

They refute a common perception regarding agriculture — how it generates just 15 per cent of 

India’s GDP (2012-13 data) despite rural areas housing 68.8 per cent of the total population (2011 

Census). Such a view, reinforcing concerns of a widening Bharat-India divide, basically assumes 

“rural” to be synonymous with “agriculture”. 



 
But as the NSSO survey findings released on Friday show, only 9.02 crore (57.8 per cent) out of 

the country’s estimated 15.61 crore rural households were “agricultural” — defined as those 

having at least one member self-employed in farming, either in principal or subsidiary status, 

during the last 365 days. 

Further, even within the 9.02 crore agricultural households, only 68.3 per cent reported farming 

(i.e. cultivation, livestock rearing and other agricultural activity) as their principal source of 

income. Thus, a mere 39.5 per cent of rural households today are dependent on agriculture as the 

source yielding the maximum share of income. 

Even more revealing is the data on the total income of agricultural households. Net receipts from 

cultivation and rearing of animals accounted for just 59.8 per cent of the average Indian farming 

family’s monthly income. 

The remaining was from wage/salaried employment, non-farm business and other sources such as 

remittances, interest and dividends. 

In short, while barely 58 per cent of rural households are now “agricultural”, over 40 per cent of 

income even in their case comes from non-farming economic activities. This makes the gap 

between agriculture’s share in GDP relative to that of the population residing in rural areas not as 

yawning as it may appear to be. 

“While 69 per cent of India is still rural, the notion of rural meaning simply wheat or mustard fields 

is no longer appropriate. All agriculture is rural by definition, but the converse isn’t true,” points 
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out Neelkanth Mishra, India Equity Strategist for Credit Suisse, a global financial services 

company. 

The most obvious examples of the weakening association of rural with agriculture are Kerala, 

Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh and, perhaps surprisingly, West Bengal and Bihar. Slightly over a 

quarter of Kerala’s rural households are “agricultural”. Moreover, just about a third of income 

even for them originates from farming (see table). 

Rajasthan has the highest share of agricultural-to-rural households, at 78.4 per cent. But 

agricultural households even in this state derive less than 56 per cent of monthly income from 

farming. 

One reason for the growing chasm between “rural” and “agricultural” has to do with the very 

definition of the former, which is residual: Under the Census, any area not urban is deemed to be 

rural. Urban, on the other hand, refers to any place having a minimum population of 5,000, a 

population density above 400 per square km, and at least 75 per cent of the male working 

population engaged in non-agricultural pursuits. 

Such a wide definition implies that even if only a quarter of households in a particular place are 

agricultural — which is roughly the levels reached in Kerala — it will continue to be classified as 

rural. 

As a result, while the farm sector’s share to GDP will keep falling — it was 25 per cent till two 

decades ago — rural wouldn’t register as steep a decline, though it may become less and less 

agricultural. 

Mishra estimates that agriculture’s share within India’s rural GDP is already now down to 25 per 

cent. According to him, 75 per cent of all new factories and 70 per cent of manufacturing jobs 

created in the last decade were in rural areas. 
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he Reserve BanI of lndia's
latest effolt to improve the
scope and viabllity ofwhite

label automated teller machines
(AIMS) might not be enough.

Last week, tlle banking regula-
to! allowed usage of intemational
credit, debit and prepaid cads in
tl s regad. Howeyer, though enti-
ties ln the segnent have welcomed
it, tlrcy believe it will not be enough
to push tlle rollout of ATMS ftom
the slow lane.

Unlike bank ATMS, white-label
l&iMs (wrA) are owned and oper-
ated by non-bank entities.
Customers of any bank may use
these, for a fee.

Sanieev Patel, chlef executive,
Tata Communications Payment
Solutions, says RBI'S latest move
would expand tie host of services
behg provided by wlAs but not
have a significant lmpact. "It will
help us to an extent but thines wilf
lmprcve for WLA playeD only iftlrc
interchange fee is .hlked. The
deplo!'ment ofATMs is not likelyto
ptck up titl this (happens)," he said.

Navroze Dastur, managing
dircctor of NCR, ar ATM manufac-
ture!, said the recent guidellnes
wele a step ln tie right direction
but will not have a big impact on
profirability or !'tabitity ofthe entl-
ties involved.

WLA opelatorc and private
banlG have both been asking for an
lncrease in the permitted inter-
change fee, curently 415 a trans-
acdon, Thls has been recommend-

ed to be rcvised to {1650, plus sen-
tce tax, mal<ing it t18.,t8.

The ffrst tlre€ transactions at
other AIMS are free and after this,
the bank can choose to pass on the
cost to the consumer, from
No!'ember. But by RBI older, banks
cannot charge consumers more
than i2O, Restrictlng the usage fur-
ther at non-home banlc ATMS in
thls manner will end by reduclng
the number of transactlons, mak-

RBI's new rules notenough:
Wh ite-la bel ATM operators
They have welcomed the permission to allow use of international credit and
other cards but say it isnlt enough to assure viability

ilUPUN ATAXD &ABHI'tI I.EIE

Mumbai,2lDeaember

Etrdde. ln the s€gBetrt bcltere tl|€y trecd l:!O-I,l{, lr.Eattotrr oo r d.Ily
baEt for in AfM tobtqk €9etr pHoror Br0onBrR6

ing break-even tougher for WLA
operators. RBI has allov/ed banh to
limit the number of free transac-
tions at non-home bank ATMS to
three from the earlier five in the
metros.

Entities in the segment b€lieve
they need UO-14O transactions on
a daily basis for an ATM to break
eveL Tho6e lruolved say costs have
been going up due to tdgher rentals
and tlle need to step up security.

RBI has now also allowed WLA
operatols to tie up with any com-
mercial bank for cash supply at
ATMS. At present, operatoE have to
depend on their sponsor bank
alone for cash supply arra.gement
Again, entities in the segment
believe it ls lmportant fo! public
sector banks to tle up ,ts sporuior
b8nl6. So far, tt ts mainly priydte
sector banks that haYe tied up
with WLAS.

WLAS were introduced to
increase the network of these
machines in send-urban and rural
areas. Companies in this segment
arc mandated to open 67 per cent of
thelr ATMS in rural locations (tier
III-VI) and 33 per cent in urban
ones (tler I and II cltles),
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If you think the ongoing hlstoric
decline in crude oil prices would
reduce inllation, the oil biL peftole
um subsidy, the fiscal deficlt and
interest rates, th€reby boosting
India!gro6sdornesticptodrct(GDP)
gowth, you could b€ wiong.

An analysis of year-wise move-
ments of average global crude oil
pdces versus India's GDP re!'eals no
inveEe correlation, contrarytowide
belief on the contrary, tlle country's
GDP growth has risen every time
crude prices have gone up and
vice velsa"

Corrcladotr
Average global crude oil prices
moved between $10 and $2o a bqrrel
between 1947 and 192. Therc was a

iump ftom $15 to $42 a barel in19R-
74, after tJre peto e)aporters cartel,
Opec, imposed an emba€o on rhe
US, UK, Japan, Netherlands and
Canada for supporting Israel. That
year, India's GDP groMh also
iumped to 4.6 per cent ftom a o.3 pe!
cent decline the plevious year.

Slmilady, crude declined 40 per
cent to less than fl2 a barel in 1998-
99, when Opec announced alo per
cent quota lncrease amid slowing
Asian economies Indiah GDPgowtl

2008-09 198 to $50
Oude oll pric€s in 5 per ba rrel; 609 Srowth in % ov€r previousyear
Soutce: Eaonomi(su ey

Would a falling oil price boost GDP growth?
It might not, say quite a few, pointing to the historical evidence

SUDHEEN 9^lSIT6H
llew 0elhi,21 oe(e ber

t9e8-ee $20 to 112

2oo2-03 $32 to $25

2oo4-08 $2? to $98

also slumped to an average of5,5 per
cent in 1999 ftom eight per cent the
pre!{ow year. Again, clude pricts
declined 18 per cent in 20@-03 and
Indja's cDP gov,th also rcmalned a
modest four per cent. A,Ear later, ln
2rO4, GDP gro\4tn iumped eight pet
cent when crude prices started ds-
lng. ln 2oo4-o8, crude oil iumped
ftom $z/ a barel to over $98. due to
multiple fa.lors - Iraq war, gr^{th of
AslaneconomiesandawEakerdolla(.
India's annual GDPgrowth rose ftom
elght per cent to 93 per cent in this
pedod. Dudng the tuancial crisis of
2OO8-oq clude rates slumped
stBrpty ftom $98 a barrel to $5O a bar-
rel and India's GDP gowth came
down to 6.7 per cent in 2009 ftom 93
per cent tIrc year beforc.

OIt RATE OVER THEYEARS
YealEqod_lElsetqtqde oil plq _lhawl! Ie! !q!_4q!!!',

1m-74 $15 to $42 -0.3 to &.6

8 to 5.5

5.4 to 3.9

I to 9.3

9.3 to 6.7

why this co[elation? According
to Dhananiay Sinh3" head ofinstltu-
tional research at Emkay Global
Financial Services, positive corela-
tion exisB betwern not only crude oil
prices and cDP grofih but corpo-
late eamings, too. "This defies pop-
ular perception. Therc are some po6-
sible explanations. Recent crude
price declines have been triggered
bygrowth concems in Eurcpe, Japan
and Chim" So, causality luns ftom
the growth to commodity prices.
Second, there has been a sharp
decline ofmo(e than 10o Per cent in
the demand and supply ratio of
crude oil this time." he said.

He added a stonger dollar was
generally accompaded bY a weak-
ening in crude, other commodity

prices and Euopean member-cur-
rencies. 'Most important, lndia's
gro'*th cycle has converyed with t]rc
global rycle, specincally Eulope-s.
Hence, the cost advantage from
declining commodity prices is neu-
tralised by slo$er griowth in Indiai
he said,

Other experts are less convinced
that tlere is a strlng coreladon. "It
ls diffic'ult to establish a sEongcausal
affect betveen cnrde rates and GDP
groMlL ur ess thele is a dramatic
fluctuation in oil prlces. GDP is
impact or y partialy by oil prices.
There ale ot]rcr rnore pressing facto$
at play - monsoon and the health of
the Euopean and US economi€s, for
turstance," said Amrit Panduangi,
senior director at Deloine said.
Falling crude prices mlSht create a
positive impact on balance ofpay-
ments but not necessarily signifi-
cantly impact the economY as a
whole, he added.

Sinha agees the beneflts of
faling clude prices might be exag-
gerated. A decline ln global com-
modity prices, which has high posi-
tive corelation with global crude oil
prices, will lowe! growths for both
exports and imports. Hence, a
decline in the culent account deflcit
might occur duing times of lower
commodity prices, prcdominandy
due to lower growth.
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Telcos' body seeks 5-year 
I

extension for 4G rollout
NewDelhi,Dec2l

Oper-
ators Association of
India (COAI) has re-

questeal the Department of
lblecom (DoT) to extend the
ileadline for rollout of 4G
services to 2020 citing hur-
dles such as delay h alevel-
opment of technology and
re gulatory procedures.

"DoT is requested to re.
view and relax the rollout
o igations and extend the
timelines for meeting the
mll out by an additional five
years,' COAI dir€ctor-gen-
eral Rajan S Mathews saial
in a letter to DoT.

The My has cited dilli-
culties in roUing out LTE-
mD (a 4G technology) as
oneof the reasons for the de-
lay in rollout.

The broadband wireless
arcess spectrum, which can
be used for 4G services,
was allocated through auc-
Uon in 2010.

Aircel, Bharti Airtel,
Qualcomm (acquired by
Bharti), Tikona, Infotel
(now Reliance Jio Info.
comm) anal Augere emerged
a6 successful bidders of
BWA spectrum. As per the
conditions of the auction,
successful bidders are re-
quired to provide g0 o/o cover-
age in metrc areas if they
have spectrum there and
5070 in rural areas within

five years. If a companyfails
to meet the rollout condi
tions, spectrum will be tak-
en back.

BWA spectrum was allo'
cated to all companies, ex-
cept Qualcomm, ill July
2010. Qualcomm was allocat-
ed BWA spectrum in May
2012 due to a dispute with
DoT, which was later re-
solved in court.

TilI date, only Aircel and
Airtel have launched 4G ser-
vices in a limited way in
somti service areas. Re-
Iiance Jio Infocomm, which
holds pan-India BWA spec-
trum, plans to Launch its ser-
vicesin2015.

'The inability of theoper-
ators to even launch the ser-
vices on tJIe allocated spec-
trum is primarily on

account of detray in develo}
ment of the requisite device
anal networ* ecosystem, a
prime factor which is pre-
alominantly out of the con-
trot of telecom serviae
providers," COAI said.

The industry body said
that rolling out 4G services
using BWA spectrum re-
quted more mobile towers
comparcd to otier spectrum
for coverage.

It added that the permis-
sion for the same has been
facingrestrictions from mu'
nicipal bodies, interference
from public due to appre-
hensions about mobi.le raali-
ation anal cleararces from
various authorities regard-
ing laying out flbre to con-
nect tJtese towers.

COAI said that telecom
operators have faced severe
delays in obtaining clear-
ances from spectrum wing
of DoT requireal for in-
stalling mobi.le sites.

It said that DoT has nei-
ther releas€d full list of rur-
al exchanges where cover-
age has to be provided nor
finalised test schedule
which gives an indlcation of
how the coverage compli-
ance will be assessed.

COAI also raised the is,
.sue of del,ay of 2 years by
DoT in providing backhaul
spectnrm to operators
which eventually affected
roll out of 4G network. PII

ln a letterto DoT, COAI cited difficulties
in rolling out LTE-TDD as one of the main
reasons for the delay. lt also said that 4G

rollout using BWA spectrum required more
mobile towers compared to other waves
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Banls have been told
to make detailed
presentations of their
capital needsover .

the next five years

to meet Basel lll.
These presentations
need to take into
account latest
half-year results and
how much banls
would like to raise
from the market

lender about Rs 1,000 crore.
Finance minister Arun

Jaitley had said in the first
Budget speech: "To be in
line with Basel-III norms

there is a requirement to in-
fuse Rs 2.4b lakh crore asrq-
uity by 2018 in our banks. To
meet this huge capltal re-
quirement we need to raise
additional resources to ful-
ail this obligation.'

While preserving the
public ownership, the capi:
tal of these banks will be
raised by increasing the
shareholding of the people
in a phased manner
through the sale of shares,
largely through retail to
common citizens of this
country he had said.

Keeping the huge capital
r€quhement in mind, the
Cabinet earlier had earlier
this month allowed PSBS to
raise up to Rs l.m lakh crore
from markets by diluting
government holding to 52 7o

in phases so as to meet Basel
III capital adequacy norms.

The Cabinet asked the
PSBS to broadbase retail
shareholding while goingin
for the fund raising.

Out of 27 PSBS, the gov-
ernment of India conhols
22 through majority hold-
ing. In the remaining five
banks, state-run SBI holds
maj ority stake.

the total government
support provided to PSU
banks towards capitalisa-
tion during the past
four years was Rs 58,634
crore. PTI

Finance ministry asks PSBs to
submit capital-raising plans
New Delhi, Dec 21 : The fi
nance ministry has asked
all public sectorbanks (PS-
Bs) to submit their capital-
raisingplansfollowingCab-
inet approval for reducing
government stake in state-
run lenders to 52 % .

"Banks have been asked
to make a detailed presenta-
tionof tleircapitalrequire-
ment over the next five
years to meet Basel III
norms," sou.rces said.

The fresh presentation
would take into account lat-
est first half.year results
anal how much they would
Iike to raise from the mar-
ket, sources said.

Accordingly the finance
ministry would also crys-
tallise its view on allocation
towards PSBS durhg the
current fisca-I, they added.

The government has al-
ready maale a bualget provi-
sion of Rs 11,200 crore to-
wards recapitalisation of
PSBS for 2014-15.

Besides, information has
also been sought as to how
much each bank would mo-
bilise from other means, in-
cluding selling its state in
non-corebusiness.

As part of raising capi
tal, IDBI Bank has al-ready
initiated the process of sell-
ing its entire 5% stake in
leading stock exchange
NSE, which may fetch the

.r\a
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'Project back to PPP mode
as Road Min lacks funds
JAYA SHROFf 8HT[A I
NEW DELHI

r-und crunch has forced
.F Ministry ofRoad, Transport

, and Highways to backrack on
. their6ffer to huild the F-astern

Peripheral Expressway uflder
the Equipment-Plocurement-
Construction (EPC) mode. In
the EPC mode, t}le Ministry

- would bear all financial oblig-
ation and the developer has to

, execute the proiect at the
agreed cost.

The 135-kmslong Eastern
Peripheral Expressway project
for connecting Utlar Pradesh
and Haryana, bypassing Delhi,
was dpectd to be launched by
year-end It will have to wait
once ag.in. The proiect first
received Cabinet nod in luly
2013, but could not take-ofr
due to lack of private sector
interest and viability gap fund-
ing requirements.

, The EPC offer was lapped
up by the fund-starved devel-
opers and as many as I 57 sub-
mitted bids for different

.stretch of the 14,500-crore
prorect. But rlow the Ministry
savs it will re-invite bids under
th'e traditional forrnat ofpub-
,lic-privat€-partnership as it

. has no funds.

., The Ministry had invited
bids for smaller stretches ofthe

, under the EPC mode, as it
-:failed to receive a single bid
.lunder the PPP mode in 2013.
l' "We will be calling for

fresh bids under the PPP mode
soon. After studying lhe bids,
we re.lised that there welt a lot
of dichotomies and overlaps.
We also realised that the
Minisw ir currentlv not id thc
positiori to take ui so much
ffnancial budenl said a senior
oflicial from the Ministry

"It is a long proiecr and we
see no r€eson to rush il. We have
to be certain on all ftonts before
v,€ start awarding pioiects this
tiDe to avoid delays: he said.

The 135-km long express-
way connecting Sonipat in
Harvana to Uttar Pradesh at
the ;stimeted cost of {4.500
crore was planned in 2006 fol-
lowing a Supreme Court orde!
to form a ring road outside
Delhi for channelling non-
Delhi bound traflic blpassing
the National Capital.

In order to hasten thepro-
.iect, the National Highways
Authorities of India (NHAI)

had split the Eastem Peripheral
project Expr.ssway into sir
packages. tt had floated sepa-
rate bids of 5horter packages

covering the 135-krn distance
between Haryana and UP

The proiect was so far
stuck due lack of pri\rate Play-
ers coming forward with bids.

"Seeing the declining inter-
est from private players to par-
dcipate in th€ build -operate-
transfer (BOT mode), where
the financial risk on the devel-
ooer alone. the covernment
diled out bids untrer both the
Engine€rin8, ProorcmeDt and
Construction (EPC) mode but
we realised it is not fealible,"
said the ofticid.

'Morcover the markctE
arc positivc and w! are seei4g
a renewed interest in the
developers. Sincc we will be
gi\ring out smaller stretches
this time, wc are exPecting
smaller players to comc for-
ward too," he said.

Earlier thie month, the
Minister for Roads aod
Hichways Nitin Gadkari met
wtih tf,e Harvana Chief
Minister Monahlr hl Khattar
to sort out financial issues
with the lenders for the
Western Peripheral express-
way, which is stuck midway,
Khattar was also asked to
sort out issues with the cur-
rent contractor and find a
substitut€ developer to ensur€
that the project got movinS.t
the earliest,

o
I

EASTERN PERIPHERAL EXPRESSWAY
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A Darliamentary comminee
hai asked the RailwaYs to sub-

mit a blueprint for its Plan to
imDlement the advanced e
tlcieting system under which
seven lakh tickets could be

booked per day.
The public tnnsporter has

envisaged a better system
which would work seamlessly

even during high traffic when
Tatkal booking begins.

Addltlonal resources
Taking note of the roll out
DIan, the Public Accounts
tommittee has asked Rail'
ways to spell out additional
resources and expenditure
which rnay be involved and
the timelinebYwhich the Prc
sramme could be achieved."'The committee would,
therefore, like the Railway

Ministry to submit a detailed
master Dlan or a blueprint as

to how lt envisages to imPle
ment the new generation ad'
vanced e-ticketing sysrcm," it
said in its report tabled in Par-

Iiament lasqweek
The commiftee has also

slammed Railways' move to
sell half of its Tatl.al rickers

under dvnamic Pricing mech'
anism. r;commending reduc'
ingthe premium on such tick'
ets to a "minimum essential
level' as t}Ie system was 'legit'
imising inequalitY"

'lr is high time Railways ln'
stitutionalise the concems ot
the poor. The committee
would, therefore, like the Min-
istry to reduce Premium on
tickets ofTatkal resewation to
a minimum essential level,' it
said in its rePoft.

Mlnlmum Premlum
It observed that those who
can afford to paY Premium as

well as those who have access

to Intemet are getting their
confrrmed berths without
any hassles whereas those

lt hat be€n observed
that those who can pay
premlum as w€ll as

those who have accest

to lnternet are Settlng
(onfmed berths
wlthout hassles whcreas
those wfio carnot are

not gettlng the dck€B.

who cannot are not getting
rhe tickets. The Panelalso felt
rhat the percentage of ad-

vanced reservation is en'
hanced and that Tatkal reser-

vation should be reduced to a

feasible and sustainable level

in the greater interest of the

travelling public.
"The sysrem was legitimis-

rng inequalitY," the commit-
ree said. The committee su8-

gested that a certain quota

iesrnction should be Put on
ticker reservation bookings
by Internet so as to Provide a

b;trer equitable opPortunity
for the poor. disadvantaged
and the dePrived classes ol
the society having no access

to Intemet.

Parliament panel seeks blueprint for
advanced Railway e-ticketing system
wants ministry to
reduce premium to
minimum on Tatkal
tickets

PTfsS IRJST OF ND]A

Underthe newsystem, ? lakh tickets can be booked every day
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Centre announces
steps to boost
renewable energy

Measures taken,,*Tl|-s,*ffiglqss4
NBIW DBI.III, DEICSIBf,R iII
Giving a frllip to the coun-
try's renewable energy
programme, the Centre
has taken a slew of deci-
sions in a span of six
months to boost "clean
energy" in the country.

These decisions include
providing Rs 1,000 crorc to
Central Public kor units
to set up over 1,000 MW
grid-corurccted solar photo-
voltaic powel projects, set-
ting up of 25 solar patks
each with a capacity of 500
1!IIS rrquidng Rs 4,050 cmre
from the Centre and setting
up of over 300 MW of solar
powet plojects by defence
alld para military units.

With these moves, India
rvill emerge as a mqror sola!
power producing countrY as

nowhere in the world solar
parks are behg developed
on such a large scale.
tlle govemment also

trstored Accehrated Depre-
ciation beneht in the Union

" Budget 2014 to give much-
needed reliefto wind power
developers and to enstrre
ramp up production. This
will enable to kick sta and
ramp up wind capacity
addition expeditiously,
besides resolving tre alti
dumping duty dispute,

Ttrese measr.ues have been
underta.ken to make India
"Solar manufactuirg" hub

. The Centre willgrant Rs
1,OO0 crore to Central
Public Sector unitsto set
up over 1,000 Mw gid-
connected so,ar photc
voltaic power projects

. The proposal ofsetting
up of 25 solar parks
each with a capacity of
50O MW requiring Rs
4,050 crore from the
Centre was approved

with priority for domestic
players in line with'Make in
India" prcgramme.
In order to facilitate

speedy growth of renewable
enelgy power generation in
the country. the Ministry of
New and Renewable Energy
(MNRE) is preparing a
Renewable Energy Bill and
a plan for developing solar
energy in the next five years.

The government wiu also
come out with a compre-
hensive National Energy
Policy and focus on devel-
opment of energy relaled
infrastructure, human
resource and technology. It
aims at substantially aug-
menting electicity genem-
tion capacity through a
judicious mix of conven-
tional and non-convention-
al sources. It plans to
expand the national solar
mission and connect
households and industries
with gas-grids.
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of 3.4 billion tonnes, Five of
these have been earmark€d
for non-regulated sectors
such as steel and cement and
the others for the power sec-

tor.

Reverse bld
For the power s€ctor, a rcve$e
bid mechanism will be used
where the lowest bldderwins,
while for the non-regulated
sector a forward bld mecha-
nism will be used for the auc-
tions.

It 'remains to be seen
whether the auctions erd up
being successful. There are
mixed reactions within the in-
dustry regarding the list of
block earma*ed for auc-
tions alld allocations.

'There are many block
which were linked to captive
power units of steel, cement,
aluminium, zinc aDd other
plants. But many of these
have now been earmarked
solely for the power sector
Going solely by the rules, I
can't see who will have an
end.use power plant Ieady for
such blocks." said an omcial
ofa private sector aluminlum
maker.

As per the Coal Mines (Spe-
cial Provisions) Rules, bidders
for already producing blocfts
will need to have 80 per ceflt
investment complete in the
end-use plant whlle for the
blocks ready to produce, in-
vestment has to be at 60 per
cent.

some ofthe big losers from
the non-power sector include
Hindalco, tucelorMittal, Tata
Steel, Tata Sponge Iron, and
Rulgta Mines. Blocks that
these companies won be-
tween 1993 to 2010 have now
been reserved for the power
sector, which means these
companies cannot bid for
these assets.

Centre to help with green nod
for 16 coal blocks in Round One
These block have
coal reserves of
3.4 blllion tonnes
DEBASAATA DAS

NewDelhl,oecember2l

The Centrc will help get $een
nod for 16 of the 65 blocks to
be put under the hammer in
the first mund and which do
not have enYirolment clear-
ance.

According to a senior Coal
Ministry omcial, the Covem-
ment will facilitate clearances
for these and ll more block to
be allocated to public sector
companies, Howeve! it is un.
likely that the ctearances will
be tn by the time of the e-auc-
tions, scheduled for March
2015.

The 16 blocls without green
clearances have coal reseryes

Eldderr for alieady
produclng blocks wlll
need to have 80 per (€nt
lnvestment complete lrl
tie end-use plant



for lack of IAF squadrons
Hits out for'callous approach'; ministry blames it on delay in LCA, Rafale plans

PR{NAV KULKAR^_I
NEW DELHI, DECEMBER 21

HE Standing Committee on
Defelce has pulled up the
Ministry of Defence (MoD)

for a "lackadaisical and callous ap-
proach" torxards "upgradation of Air
Forc€ squadrons", the numbers of
which sland at 34 against the sanc-
tioned strength of 42.

The MoD or the other hand has
blamed "delay in LCA programme"
as one of the major reasons for the
shortfall in capabitity building of the
IAE besides the delay in induction of
l mediummulti-role combat aircraft
(MMRCA).

Expresing "deep regret" over the
ministry's approach, the committee's
lates( reporq which was tabled in Padia-

me last week, has wartred the MoD
that the delivery schedule of the light
combat aircraft (LCA) "which is

scheduled from June 2O14 to De{em-
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House panel pulls up MoD

ber z)16 be stringently follorred" and
the panel be ap,praised about the same.

The committee's comments - in-
cluded in the 126-page report - are

made agahst the Defenc€ Ministry's
replies to the observations ofthe previ-
ous standing cornmitte€ under the 15th

LoL Sabha. Citing that the trumber of
aircraft "due for retirement" erceeded
the rate at which they were beirg in-
ducted, the MoD has cnvisaged that
the Air Force would have 35 combat
squadrons by the end ofthe 13th Plan
peiod. I! ho ever, depends on the in-
duction ofLCA and MMRCA

With the planned phase-out of
MiG2lsand MiG 7s, the lAFplansto
induct two squadrons of LCA and five
squadrons of MMRCA" besides the in-
duction of addirional Sukhoi
squadrons. The MoD had said that the
delivery schedule for initial20rcA-
with Initial Operational Clearance
(IOC) - for series production was
from April 2009 to December m11,

'BUlUr Pn00t
JICIGISIOOElr
Cltll{6 THE repon olthe ptevious

standinq commifteeon defence, the
latest report has said that despite an

a pproval ol the Defen(e Acq uirition
Councilin 2009, thele was a "deIi-
ciency ol1.86,138 units ol bulla proof

iackets ", Whilethe MoD's Eply inthe
report said that "efforis are afoot to
complete$e acquisition process

within laiddownttmelines", the pres-

entstanding committee rePort ha5

soughttimely procuremeni of theiack-
ets as well a5 'action plan for luture
pro(urements".

while that in the later configuration -with Final Op€Etional Clearance -
was b€tween June 2014 to Dec€mber
2O16. However, eveIl the first 20 have

yet not been deliveted to the IAE
The MoD in its reply to the stand-

ing committee has also said that the
126 MMRCA would be inducted be-

tween "thrce to ll years after signing
the contract". The MMRCA pro:
gramme, under which French Rafale
was declared the lowest bidder in Jan-
uary 2!12, has not progressed since.

The committee headed by Maj Gen
(Retd) B C Khanduri has asked the
MoD to ke€p the staoding committee
"intimated" about both the pro-
grammes

Irl another significant admissioq,
the MoD in its reply has also said that
the much delayed induction of the
intermediatejettainer (II'I) aircraft
would be completed by 2019- 2020
in a phas€d mamer beginning March
2014. While 18 aircraft were to be in-
ducted in 2013-14,38 are due in
2014-15, 58 in 2015-16 and so on.
But, I.fb are far from being i.trducted
into the Air Force. while Khanduri's
phone was not reachable, Rajeev Sa-

tav, l-ok Sabha MP and a member of
the committe€, confimed the tabling
ofthe report-
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The PM has a
query: where

is Gol in Delhi?
P VAIDYANATTIAN IYER

NEW DELHI. DECEMBER 21

PRIME Minister Narendra Modi has a sim'
ple -but unusual - question for the Urban
Development Ministry: Where is the Govem-
ment oflndia located in Delhi?

At a review meeting of the ministry, the
PM ob6€rved, "lSar,kol meia bahut bikfuoav hoi
(The government is too scattered)," accord-

itrg to an official who was present. Modi is

learnt to have said it was difficult for anyone

Dew to Delhi to 6gure out which door to koock
in order to approach the govemment.

According to of6cia.ls, the PM said he was

aware of buildings in lxtye$'s Delhi such as

Shastri Bhawan, Vigan
Bhawan, Nirman Bha-
wao, North Block aod
South Block etc. But
other Govcmment of In-
dia oflices are spread
across the city - the
EPFO of6ce, for instance,

is in Bhikaji Cama Place .

The PM has follo$,ed
up on his question, which
the official described as

ilttErom mDl
'Govt too scattered'

"profound". And as the ministry struggled to
find the answer, the PM is learnt to have won-
dercd, at a more rec€nt meeting, "If firding
out where the government is located take-s so

much tirne, I wonder how long it would take

to kEofawhat the go!/emmgllt achra[y doe& " '
Another official said the PM had even

wondered aloud if there should be a single
highrise ofzl0 or 50 storeys inwhich all govem-

ment offices could be located. "But this has se-

curity and other implications," the offcial said,

adding this was only an off-the-cuff aside from
the PM, nol really aserious observation,

Former urban development secretary M
Ramachandran said information on the loca-

tion ofgovertrment offices is scattercd. "Parts of
it is with the Director of Estates, parts with the
CPWD." But the re would be no inlormation on
offices such as CAG. which are autotromous.
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Modi Govt Likely to Unplug Headless
Manufacturing Think Tank NMCC
While Council's member secretary Ajay Shankar's term that expired in Nov hasn't been
renewed, other senior officials have left for other pastures; 2 junior officers are left in NMCC

out", z\f ror\

Dlhr[.lCthIYlk s Dhoot

New Delhi: While the Narendra
Modi government waBts to re-
vive the beleaguered manufac-
turing sector through its ambi
tious 'Make in lndia' pitch, it
seems to be unplugging a dedi-
cated think tankfor the sector set
up by the UPA government that
included industry captains such
as Ratan Tata and Adi Godrej -the National Manufacturing
Competitiveness Council
(NMCC).
V Krishnamurthy the coun-

cil's chairman since its lncep-
tion in2004andwho issaid tobe
close to formerPrime Minister
Manmohan Singh, rccently "re-
signed", said ofncials.
Its member secretary Ajay

thankar's term that expired in
November hasn't been renew-
ed, while other senior omclals
have quletly lelt for other pas-
tures, Two junior ollicers are
all that is left of the council that
has occupied sigaificant real
estate in the capital's Vigyan
Bhawan. even as officials adrnlt
it achieved little purpose.
Indla's manufacturing sector

contracted 0.70,6 in m13-14, the
first drcp in output in over two
decades and only the third after
the nation gained independ,
ence, In October, industrial pro-
duction dropped4.2 %, theworst
ir three years, with nearly half
the officially tracked industrial
sectors shrinking.
Amid this slowdown, the head-

less manufacturing think
tank's work has been trans.
ferred to the Department of In-
dustrial Policy and Promotion
for the time being, before the
PM takes a final call on its fu-
ture.
The department is also in

charge of steering the Make In
Indiacampaign.
"Tlrerc are no new appoint-

ments at the top level. It is to be
seen whether NMCC remains or

r::T:.rT,!'rjr:?r,'il-rrjrjr
The counail curreotly headlEs
v l(nr${r{Alufift'lY, rHE oqraol]r3
ouffiIt nE(llf'LY"nE9GX@"
Meober seqctary Aiay Shankar's
term that explr€d In l\bvemb€r
hasn't be€n rerEwed

Other senior offi(ials have quietiy
lefr for other pastures

forTurnofFate

flI?.?!:Eilil
NMCC would likely
be merged v{ith the
revamped Plannang
Commission

lndiab n|anufacturlrE
s€ctor aontadd
o.7% in 2013-14

ln O<tober, industrial
output dropped 4.2*

partment of Industrlal Policy
and Promotion already holding
intense dialogue with the in-
dustry and initiating steps to
promote manufacturing,
NMCC was in a way redundant.
"So many bodies are not re-
quired, The proliferation of
these bodies with overlapping
work only creates confusion,"
hesaid.
Some speculate that NMCC

would likely be merged with the
revamped Planning Commis-
sion. Modi scrapped the 64-
year-old Planning Commission
to replace it with an yet-to-be-
formedthinktank.
'All these bodies are b€ing

wound up and wiLl get blended
into hopefully what will substi-
tute the Planning Commission.
There was anyway not much
happening," 6aid aformerPlan-
ning Commission member.
Besides NMCC, there are oth-

er defunct think tanks such as
the National Innovation Coun-
cil andthe Prime Minister'sEc-
onomic Advisory Council or
PMEAC, which rl,as headed by
formercentralbank governorC
Rangarajan.
"These think tanks including

NMCC and PMEAC were creat-
ed by the IrPA to accommodate
senior retired ofllcials close to
the then regime. But what is the
use to have so many auch bodies
when it did not result in im-
provement in the economy or
say manufacturing, " said a for-
merNMCC member:
An industry ofilcial told ET

that though the NMCC was a
good idea, it degenerated into
an ineffective parking place for
retired officials as ltneverhad
teeth to implement recommen-
dations, nor was it able to con"
vince the government or the
Prime Minister's Office to take
meaningful correctlve action
to salvage the sector who8e con-
tribution to the economy has
stagnated at the same level of
15% fornearlytwodecades.
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Thlnkt.nk!
v{ork has been
transferred to
Oepartrn€nt of
lndustrlal Pollcy
and Promgtlon

not and in what form. Most ofri-
cials have already moved out,"
said a government oflicial on the
condition of anonymity
"Ihe Prime Minister will also

take into account the signilic€it
overlapping of work hV the many
thhk tanks created under the
UPA government, with little pol!
cy decisions on the ground. "
Krishnamurthy, as chairmaI

of the NMCC, enjoyed the rank
of cabinet minister, though he
spentmostof his time in Chen-
nai. The government had also
nominated the 28 members ol
the council, who were represen.
tatives of various industrial
sectors and technical institu.
tions, management experts and
economists.
"NMCC was doing what Plan-

ning Commission should bedo-
inginthe industry arena, but it
was not enough. You needed to
havefarmore activity in NMCC

regarding industry in the form
of dialogues and make plans,"
said Arun Maira, a former
member of the Ptanning Com-
mission and NMCC. The pur-

pose of each in'I stitution must

'orftr 
be examined

rEorlr!! from time to
urrtt{Kc time,headded.
uqrld l[(ely NMCC was
b.mrs.d formed in SeP-
r h0!G tember 2m4 to
ltvrrDcd advise the gov-
PLrnlnS ernment on in-
Cqm sslon dustrialand sec-

tor-specific
initiatives required for enhanc-
ing competitiveness of indus-
tries.
"The counci.l gave many sug-

gestioBs but those were not be.
ing acted upon by the govern-
ment," Maira pointed out.
Another official argued that

with the secfetary at the De-

NMCC was formed in September 2OO4 to advisethe '
Eovernment on industrial artd 5estor-sDecific initiatives
required for enhancinB competitlveness of industries
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AAP may win 22-25

seats & Cong may be

decimated; Kejriwal's

New Delhi seat not safe

nrlaih.lrml(hand]ln
@timesBroup.com

New Delhi: The Bharatiya Ja-
nata Party is poised to win the
Delhi assembly polls comfort-
ably but the people of Delhi wa.nt
Arvind Kejriwal as their chief
minister: This political paradox
is the most critical of several
that have emerged in an opinion
poll commissioned by ET to
gauge the "mood of voters in
Delhi state" and conducted by
TNS India duriq the fortnight
between November 21 and De-
cember 5 in 35 constituencies
among 7,113 respondents.
While BJP is expected to retai.n

the 46% vote share it had in the
parliamentary poUs and win 4i]-
47 of the 70 assembly seats, the
Kejriwal-led Aam Aadmi Party
which had ruled the state for 49
days, is expectedto make a leap of
7% to cross the 40% rcte-sharc
mark and win 22-25 seats, But
when it comes to the choice of
CM, the people of Delhi favour
Kejriwal, according to the sur! ey

He's way ahead of the rest with
42% of respondents rooting for
him. Harsh Vardlan. the MP
fromChandni Chowkandamin-
ister in the Union eovernment,
is the next closest contestant
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Capital Paradox As Modi wave continues, BJP seen winning 43-47
out of 70 seats, but Delhiites favour AAP chief Arvind Kejriwal as CM

Delhi Voters Prefer BJP,
ButWantKeiri inSaddle

BJP in Poll Position
BJP has Clear Edge...
Seat proreclions for upcominS lr€lhi polls

EEl 4,.az 31 o 12-16

Imnft G3 a

...helped by Modi
G r€lpond€ots) who thlr* irodi will
h€lp in p€rfornance ot 8JP

BUt lGjriwal Leads Race fur CM
* its9ondeoB

arvlnd xdrlw.l Hirsh vaftlh.n

tNs (orxlJ.tr rhis $My ior rh€ Etooml. Tlffi
N 2i-o* 5r mDl. .lE

MOdl MaCiC at lllf6;[ .om",i-" inFebruary

;ffi;ffiLthi poiil,lJl'iiiiliixiilH''i'Hl#3g ll,tl*:lt"tl"" #ti[,i;ilIli[#:'nffi-:
L]J eOes to Oolls in next TNS surve],. ln fact. BJP s appar-
.- .,---.,;. --; . ent leadership defici t inthecity-
lew monlns W lll 0e 00lng S0 aS a state was acc;ntuat ed by rhe r;-
mark of support for PM Mod i. sponse from the party's own sup-

r7l !ftrrlliEle:Il'Etl 
ir"J;Hxi [;l*:$:irTt'il,1

with 280/0 of respondents saying Delhi BJP chief Satish Upad-
he should be chief minister hyay and party member Jagdish
To be sure, dates haven't been Mukhi also don't seem to b€ pop-

announced yet lor the elections ular choices with a 2oli, rating.
but most politicians and analy-
sts exTect them to be scheduled

lTogeat€xtefi 14 13 i\2 llotatall

EFTNS POLL
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/ Cautionary
signals

he Mid-Year Economic Review for 2Ol4-15 is
realistic in its projection of5.5 per cent growth
during this frscal. Economic data released last
week on industrial output, trade deficit and

inflation clearly show that the growth impulre is stlll
weak and that the economy is yet to attain a steady state.
The 4.2 p€r cent fall in industrial output recorded in
October has raised doubts oyer the strength oftheongo-
ing economic recovery. October, being a fcstival-season
month, ought to have seen a rise in manufacturing to
meet demand for goods, but output, especially of con-
sumergoods, dipped. However, trade data for November
showed a rebound in non-oil, non-gold imports - ma-
chinery imports were up by 20.32 per cent - indicating
that the dip in industrial output in October may be an
abemation and that November could throw up better
numbers. Corroborating this assessment is the fact thrt
the auto industry had a good month in November with
car sales risingby9.52 per cent. But in the same mont\
the trade deficit widened to an l8-month high due to a
surge in gold imports driven by lower duties, a fall in
international prices and festival season demand. Nota-
bly, the deficit widened despite a cbntraction in the
crude oil import bill by$1.26 billion, or 9.78 p€r cent.

'Though expo $o\r'th recovered to 7.27 per cent in
November after a falt during Octobex from hereon the
going is likety to be tough for exporterc given the un-
certain global ervironment caused by falling oil prices.
Petroleum prcducts exports, which account for a 6fth of
India's total exports, dipped by 14.15 per cent in Novem-
ber, reflecting the difEcult rnarket conditions abroad.
Though it is not time to worry yet, the government and
the Reserve Bank of I ndia need to monitor the trade data
clbsely and prepare to take corrective action on gold.
What should worry policyrnakers is the fact that fresh
investment, which is c tical to the reviv"al of growth, is
just not happening. The Mid-Year Economic Review
refers to how private investment is not picking up, alld
to make up for this it suggests that public investment
should accelerate. This is easier said than done given tlre
sorry state of government finailces. The Review notes
that there is likely to be a revenue shortfall of Rs.l.Os
lakh crore during this fisca] due to overestimation in the
Budget and slow revival. Indeed, meeting the fiscal def-
icit target of 4.1 per cent is going to be rather tricky in
this backdrop. In the short term, therefore, it is difficult
to see public investment as a saviour. It may at best be an
option to consider in the medium term, and that is
assuming there are no setbacks in the next year or two.
The only way forward now is to encourage and support
private investment - for which the government and tlie
RBI need to work toget]Ier.


